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ILLICIT TRAFFIC: REPORTS ON THE ILLICIT TRAFFIC (E/CN. 7/252 and 2571 

E/CN.7 /1.21 ana Add.21 E/NR.1951/Summary • CHAPTER ON ILLICIT TRAFFIC) 

( continu~a) 

'· 

The CHAIRMAN 'said that the Commission would begin its examination of 

the annual reports ~f Governments for the·year 1952 (chapter V1 illicit traffic), 

transmitted under the 1931 Convention. 

Some representatives wished first to make general statements. 

·Mr. EZZAT (Egypt) gave a st:ll'tli1la.ry of two reports from the permanent 

Anti-Narcotics Bureau of the Arab League which had just been received by the 

Egyptian delegation to the United Nations. 

The reports had been dravrn up by Brigadier Abdel Aziz Safwat, the Director 

of the permanent Bureau, who had visited the various State~ of the Arab League 

during the first months of 1952 and 19531 before the annual crops of poppy and 

Indian hemp had been planted. 

During his visit to Lebanon at the beginning of 1952, the Director of the 

Bureau had observed that the multivation of Indian hemp, in particular, had not 

diminished in relation to previous years, although the Lebanese Government had 

warned the population in January and March 1952 that 1 t would apply 

systematieally and strictly the Act of June 1946 on the limitation of the 

cultivation of the opium poppy and Indian hemp and on combatting narcotic drugs 

in general. Many landowners were cultivating Indian hemp, \vhicll still gave 

them considerable profits. Nevertheless, by the end of August 1952, the 

competent authorities had destroyed approximately )00 hectares of Indian hemp. 

The political situation had prevented them from·continuing the c~paign · 

throughout the agricultural year. The Director of the Bureau had'at that time 

thought that the new Lebanese Government was going to apply energetic measures 

against illicit cultivation and that it would obtain even more encourasing 

results. Since his most recent visit to Lebanon, in January 195,, he did not 

take suah an optimistic view of the situation. He had learned that some big 

landowners and other influential people were going in for the Cultivation of 
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Indian hem:P in spite of the warnings of the Government~ which had gone so far as 

to threaten illicit growers with ·deprivation of civil rights. · In his opinion, 

the situation was due to the constant increase in the cost of living. White 

drugs, Which were illicitly introduced into Lebanon by the northern frontier, 

were found throughout the territory of the country w1d especially in the large 

towns. 

The Director of the Bureau considered that the situation in Syria was 

improving. W'nen he had visited the country in 1952, the authorities had 

managed to re~trict the cultivation of the opium poppy and of Indian hemp. 

InC:tia!l hemp was cultivated in.the Ga'unl El Derouz r~.;ion1 on the Lebanese .. Syrian 

frontier, over c.n area of a.ppJ."O" .. dlnntcly four and €'. ho.lf hectares. In spite of 

the ei':i:'0rts of the authorities, large-scale smt:(~c;iin:~~ was still practised on the 

SyritJ. .. 1-Lebai.l.;.se f:!·o::.tier. ··Black drugs, esper:;h1lly cpium,· '1ere. broueht illicitly 

into Syria in l:i.:c::;e g:J.antities; the smugGling of i~hite dru:.~s ivas ·much greater 

than in the pt<st, especially in the village of Izr.z, 

In his re:oorts, the Director of the Bureau ccn.:;\·atulated the Syrian drug 

control o.dmlr.:.:::trc.1.ion on its constant efforts and on the satisfactory results 

obtained. Ue had lel'.l.rned in March 1952 that it hall 5eized 10.095 kc;- of 

hashish and 4 .[311 k~. of opium. The situation had im.flroved still :further by 

January 1953 but smucglers were still extremely active in the northern part of 

the country, especially in the vicinityof Aleppo. 
... 

The Director of the Bureau had been satisfied by what he had seen ·and 

learned during his visits to Jord~ at the beginninG of 1952 and of 1953~ Drug 

control officials had assured him that the Government of Jordan was making every 

effort to combat the illicit traffic and had seized approximately folir toris of 
. . 

hashish and opium in 1952. Jordan was not a producing country but was merely 

a transit point for smugglers on the way to Egypt and Palestine. 
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The Director had given the Jordan authorities information on a certain 

Wadie '-:.A.a~, ·who·was well Rriown in trafficking ·ci'roies in Lebanon, Syria and 

Jo:rdnrt. and·:p:ra.ctised ·smuggling on a large scale ·round ·the Gulf of Akaba: · 

Wadie Aeee.d was a contractor supply:i.ng the Briti.sh troops statiom:id in ·the· 

Suez Caned 'Zc:Jne.::and i~.,:w.a;s ·known ·ttL.at he had. orgariiz~¢1.. the ... illici.t. ~xport of 

drugs to Egypt through the Canal Zone. 

· The ·Director ·of the·Bureau had·ascertained that Lebanese traffickers were 

.irtt~ucing considerable quantities of opitim and hashish into Saudi Arabia,l-rhere 

smuggling had previously been practised only during pilgrJmages. In hi's opinion, 

it was the new Egyptian Act on narcoti.c drugs that had led Lebanese traffickers 

:to direct 'their ,activities towards Saudi Arabia. 

· · • :He did not t)linl>: that the other Arah countries, Iraq at'ld Yemen, either · 

.-produced or consumed narcotic drugs. Small quantities of.opitun were sometimes 

.introduced illic;itly into Iraq by the northern frontier and a narcotic plant 

called ·"el katt·" ·.was still widely grown in Yemen~ . 

The. Director-General of the Permanent Bureaustated·that·the situatibn in 

all,: the Arab countries was impro:viner considerably. Nevertheless, the Lebanese 

,Goy:ernm~nt might achieve better res·ults ·if:. ::t.t· sh.owed firmness and carried· on· 

a more active campaign against the ··illicit tr.affi.c .•.. It was. also disturbing 'to 

note :the increase of illicit: traffic in white dt'l.J.gs in ,Syr1a and: Lebanon, 

~omipg from . certain European ,countl(ie.s • 

,,. _;··. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America) had been very favourably 

-impressed by. the Egyptian ;represent:ativ.~•s ·Statemeqt •. He p;.:oposed that the 

. , Commission shquld a~nd its congratulations. to the permanen·t .Anti':'Barcotics . ~ ~ . . ' ' ' . ·- - ' 

Bureau. of the Arab. teague •.. , .. 

' •, . ' ,,, . "' . . . . . ~· 

Mr.. WALKl~H (United Kingdpm.). said· that. since the s1muua,ry qf the. :r;ep(:)rt 

rea.q. by. :the del~ga.te of :Egypt h~. conta.ine.d. a re~e.rence to ttJe .Bri tistL. t.roo~ 

.. stati.oned 1I1 the. Suez .Can~l Zone,. the purpo:rt of .. wh~ch wa.s p.ot ~l.ea;r-; he must 
• ' " ' ' l ' • ' • ~ • ' ' ' < 'n ' ' ' 

r~serye ?omp1ent until he .had m,ade. ~. deta.il~d s.~udy of the, fn.:l;.l report. 
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The CHAIRMAN thought :that the permanent ::Bu.Z"eau a.nd its Director 

deserved hearty congratulations. He put the United States representative's 

proposal to the vote. 

~e. pro,;eosal, was e.dop~!~ bz }1 votes tc: none, with,.UbJ!ient1ona_i' 

Mr.EZZAT (Egypt) thanked his colleagues for their decision. He would 

gladly co~~~icate the Commission's congratulations to the Governments of' the 

Arab League countz·ies. 

Mr. WALKE!-l (United Kingdom) noted with regret that, at the outset of 

the d1acusaio~ ef t~e ~uestion of the illipit traffic in 19521 the Ccmmissicn bad 
no material for study except document B/CNe7/T-.211 which contained the annual 

reports of thirteen countries, and addendum 2 to that doc'Jment1 whicb concerned 

Thailand. Two additional reports had been col!ll1unicated ~r.:olly but, .~nteresting 

as they had been~ they could not replace written repQrts ~bich members could 

study at leiaure. The Commission was therefore m)liged to consider the poa~tion 

of the illicit traffic in 1952 on the basis of very incchl~lete documentation. 

It was, of course, extremely difficult for governments to send in t~eir annual 

reports on the illicit traffic within the short time-limit provided. · The 

Government of the United Kingdom, for its pert, had been bard-pressed to submit 

its r~port in time and had been obliged to quote provisional figures in eoce 

cases. 

The Commission was also to consider the section entitled "Illicit Traffic" of 

the summary of annual reports of governments for 1951 {E/NR.l951/&~~ary), althougl 

at ita previous session it bad devoted some t;l.me to the condderation cf some 

annual re~orts on the illicit traffie in 1951. Similarly, in 1954 it would have 

to study in detail the illicit traffic in 1953 and to return to many of the 1952 

reports. Such a procedure was irrat~onal and it was essential to avoid such 

regrettable overlapping in the future. The main point was to ~ealize that if the 

Co~saio~ met in March every year, it co~d not have complete documentation on 

the illicit traffic of the preceding year. It was necessary, therefore, to 

abandon once and for all the request t~at governments should submit chapter V or 

their annual reports within such a short time-limit. 
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Mr. ZONOV .(Union of Soviet Socialist Rep'IJ,blics) 1 commenting on the 

report of seizure Nc:lo 727 effected in I~rael (E/NS.l952/S1J1IJ'J!lary 6) 1 said that 

hie delegation could not accept the document in question unless the Secretariat 

would ~gree to .delete several words from the second paragraph concerning that 

seizure. The amended. paragraph sUould read as follows: 

"Tbe drug was in the form of' slabs,. some of' which were wrapped in 

linen ea~ks and some in cellophane paper. The packages bore different 

~rkings. Although the origin was unknown, it wae presumed that. the 

hashish came from the Lebanon, being smuggled accross the border." 

T~e C:U\IR·Li\N sald that it was for the Cot:."!liseion itself to decide 

on the USSR re:p.:-e,s~;ltati Vt; ~ s request. !f the prpposal were adopted, the 

Secretariat ·Aou1d issue the necessary corrigendum. 

M:c-s.. KOWALC~l.'X ( P.:lapd) and Mr • KRISHNAMOORTHY (India) supported the 

USSR re:pl"esen:t.a.tivets proposal. 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) did n0t wish to give an opii~ion on the 

substance of the qlleetion~ ·T~e text cencerned had been communicated by a State 

whic)l was not represented in the Commission and it wa.s 'based. on a statement of . 

fact. The Commission did not therefore seem to be competent to alter the text. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) pointed out that they were not discuss~ng a 

text tranmni~ted by a government but a summary p?ep~red by the Secretariat. The 

Commission could therefore amend it if it eo wished. 

Mr. EZZAT (Egypt) could see no reason why the Commission should not 

meet the USSR representative's request1 since the passage to be deleted related 

only to unimportant details. 

Mr. ANSLINQER (United States ot America) thought that the Ccmmiasion 

weuld be creating a dangerous precedent ~f it took the liberty of amending a text 

which was baaed on a goverr..ment' a report. 
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The- CE'AIRMAri put the US3B representative's proposal to the vote. 

'The proposal was ado]tad & 11 votes to l, with 2 abstentions. 

j ·~. ' 

The CHAI~N, speaking aa the representative of Mexieo1 explained that 
he had voted 1n favour of the proposed alteration onl.y because it coneerned 

a summary prepared by the Secretariat, which·did not reproduce the exaft\t 

text of. the: Israel Government's re:port. Be would have ta·ken a different view 

if there had been any question of amending the text of the report itself • 

. Mr •. ARDAIAN (Iran) e.seoeiated hineel! with the Chairmen's remarks .. 

Mr. ZONOV (Union of :Joviet Socialist Bepublics) the.n.ked the delegations 

which had voted in fe.vour. of his proposal. He felt that action should be taken 

wh-enever United Nations documents were found to. contain details wbich:might 

give offence to a Member State and which, moreover, were entirely pointlese. 

,He associated himself with the United Kingdom repreeentati.ve'a remarks 

:eon~erning the incomplete doa.umentary material on illicit .traffic.. Moreover, 

there. were no Russian texts of the documents which had been distributed·.. The 

Commission was about to examine. the ei tuation regarding illicit traffb 1n. Ite.1Y 

and the Fa.r Jmst and tha question of smuggling by seamen, without having 

z-eeeived a:ny documentary materiel on the eubjeot. In the eirculJlatances, it would 

have great difficulty in performing ita task properl;p". 

Mr. ANSLJNGER (United State!! of America) did not agree. In hia 

opinion, the Secretariat deserved praise for having a6~ompl1ahed the impossible 

by distributing all the relevant documents in good time. There wae no cause 

for surprise in the Commiaaion'a present difficulties. Formerly, a sub· 

eornmittee used to study the question of illicit traffic for five days and then 

submit its conelusiona to the Commission, which devoted e ·further two days to the 

~ueetion. At the current eeae1on1 however, the Commiesion would devote onlY 
two days to the queation of illicit traffic. It might :perhaps be better to 

revert to the old procedure and establish a sub-committee on illicit traffi~ 

at future aeeeiona. 
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It was es~ential that the 

members of the Commission should be able. to obtain some idea of the present 

situation with regard to illicit traffic. Statements such as those just made 

by the Mexican and Egyptian ~presentatives vere of great and immediate interest, 

If they had been drafted in the form of reports they could not have been studied 

until th2 following session and they would have lost much of their topical 

in-4o;erest. Thus, the procedure that was being followed also had certain 

adva."'l.tages. 

With regard to Italy1 ~uch ir1ormation was contained in the documents which 

had been distributed., a.nd especially in the report of the Permanent Central 

Opium Board (E/OB.8), The reason for placing the question of the illici' 

traffic in Italy on the agenda as a separate item had been to ~nable the Italiaa 

Government's observer to take an active part in the discussion .. 

Mr" H/;lXER (Unitec_ Kinsdc:tJ) e~ .. :;;1::.1v~d that he had no intenth;n of 

'l'~te Co~n:nission i teelf' was e.lone responsible 

He es·,;:~:.:d. hm-r the Cc~:.:'11iss1on was to discuss 

itema (b) 1 (c) ~d (d). 

The CHAIRMAN explained that the Commission would examine separately 

each of the four ite~s conc~ituting item 7. 
He s·'la:-ed th~ v~ew of t~"1E' Un:l.te<i 8t.s. .. 3es and French rer1.·3seatat:lves 1 fully 

e.ppreciat.::!.ng how c-cr~~'L3i'"l.<:J:.:s;;.7e e.ud c!i ve·, se were the tasks ~o.·hich t.he Secre:tariat 

had to pe:c.fo.t-:!1 e.:':ld ~f.~ic.:ll 1t carried out ifitn r.uch e!'ficier:cy J3,rvi c.evo·aion. 

There was no way cut. of tho:: ,;JJ'e~cnT; di:i':ficl,lJ.:::;yo 

to four vieeks r.t v..cst in which to e::c:hauo;t a very hec.vy a3c:"ia, 

the procedure it had ·aclbpted was the only possible Jroceil<r!, 

That being eo1 
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Mr. HUANG (Secretariat), replying to a. question by Mr. ZONOV (Union of 

Soviet Socialist Repnblics), expla.iried that no special documentary material ·oh 

items (b), (c) and (d) would be distributed. A considerable body ·of information 

on those qtie~tions was conta: ined in the reports and other documet1ts. He further 
. . . . . . . . 

pointed out that the Commission had itself add.ed some of those questions to its 

a2;enda. 

All the annual reports by governmimts on iilicit traffic for 195~i 
(chai;l·t,er V) received by 31 Harch had been included in document E/Grl.7/L.21. 

Repor~3 fro~n a n1mber of countries which the Secretw:iat had received after 

that ·ldte >·l0,1ld be issued in ciocument E/et:T. 7 /L.21/Add.l 1 which would probably 

be (l.;_str-:.b~<ted that smce d.a;y. 

Mr. I8!SR1..:'J-1JOFTT!Y ( Iniia) wished to supplement the information which 

his Scve:~·r..m<.'nt. bad already co::unrunicat.e1 in its report (chapt;er V) concerning 

the ::::ur.'/>:'·:;S,'-'Jon of illicit traffic in 1952, a. SUDJillB.ry of whic.:h \i'as contained 

in doc't:':·rH:int E/CN. 7 /L.21. The Central Government and the twenty-eight states 

constituting the Republic of India. uere co-operating in the snppression of 

illicit traffic. In the case of opium, the Central Government detenilined 

how much land each farmer was authorized to cultivate, thus exercising permanent 

preventtve control over the cultivation of the opium poppy and the export of 

opium. The prevetlti ve action taken was intensified at harvest time 1 in March 

and April, when there was a. danger that the raw opium might find its way to 

the illicit markets. The customs and excise and police authorities of each 

state co-operated closely with the Central Government in the campaign of 

suppression. The Government of India had also introduced a plan whereby the 

quantity of opium allocated for quasi-medical use was to be red11ced by 

10 per cent each year, to become a negligible factor by 1959. Those combined 

efforts attacking the ver:,r root of the evil had brought al)out a. reduction of 

the quantities offered on the illicit market, the result of lThich could be 

seen in the sharp· rise in the price of opium and other narcotic drugs in 

illicit transactions. The control of narcotic drugs other the.n opium was 

the responsibility of the individual states and was duly exercised by them. 
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A Central ltlrcotioe Intonm. tion Of'fice, under the Narcotic~ COJEI'Iliseioner; 

mainta1na4 liaison between the Central Narcotics A~in1strat1on and the customs 

an4 polic!t authoritifts of the States. That Office co-operated with ·the 

Cuetoms Administration and the Narcotics Administration in tbe vigii&nt control 

exercised e.t the great porte, such as Bombay, Calcutta. and ~b.drae, through which 

opium from India sought to. find ita way to the illicit mr)fl!ts supp]Jing the 

internationnl traffic. The customs a.uthorities at the airports were also 

in close touch with the Narcotics Commissioner and the Centli'&l Intonmtion 

Office and with the corresponding authorities 1n adjoining states. 

In India~ drug addicts dld not use mrphine or heroin, or, w:!.th the 

exception of a few cases in the large towns, cocaine. The use of opium for 

smoking had never been widespread in India and had almost entirely disappeared. 

The small quantities of Indian opium seized abroad in 1952 • 19 kilogrammes, 

of which 18.5 had been seized at Roilgkong - shoved how effective were the · 

measures taken by India to prevent 1nterria.t1onal illicit traffic. It \-18.8 

unl.ikely that the international market obtained supplies of' coeair.e ~nd heroin 

from India 1 ·since the mnu:t'aoture of those drugs was prohibited under Indian 

law, 

)1r, ARDALAN (Iran) said that the annual report furnished by Iran 

under articl& 21 of the 1931 convention demonstrated the efforts·the Iranian 

Govel"Illlltnt was mking to limit the cultivation of the poppy and to control the 

use of and illicit traffic in narcotic drugs 1n general an4 opium in partioular. 

He deeeribed the administrative bodies whose combined action ensured the 

prevention and punts~nt of illicit traffic and. smuggling and·, as tiD illustration 

of the affeet1veneaa of the control exercised by the opium export serVices and 

their central and provincial oreana on the ·one hand,· and the Ministry of' 

Public Heslth and the military authorities on the other, he po1nte4.out that 

in 1951 e.pproximate]J 8,563 kg. of opium :ln various ·:rorms and 37 kg~ of hashish 

bad been discovered and seized. Proceedings had been instituted in 11,200 cases 
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and ftnee tota.llin(~ US$. 274,000 had been .imposed. A reoen.t Ac,t, a.mendipg 
, . .• . 

ar~~cle ?75 ?f t~e Iranian Penal Code had increased the penal ties to wh:l,ch 

persons guilty of. thf? 1,.1.~~ in. public of grilled opium, coca in.~, hero;tn, .morphine 

and haeh~sn, as Wt?ll a..s the ini;ermediarie~ w{lo supplied them, were liable. . . ~ . . . . . . . 

A :Bill which. had, been passed in February 1953 under the pres~ure of, 
' ' ' ' . ,.. 

public opinion and of, t.he majority of deputies prohibited the use of alcoholic . .. ' . 

beverages and e£?pec;l.a.lly the cultivation of th~ opium poppy, !3Ubject. to certain . . . . ' 

condi tiona J _The Bill'~ final enactment would dep~:J.ve the Trf;)aeury of large .. 

revenues and would place a heavy burden on the Iranian Government and people. 

The text 9f the sole article and the . two additional r;ara£,1:.'aphs of the new :Bill 

was as fol~ovrs: 

..• 

"Sole Article. Within the six month~ following the proJm?-lsat~on of 

this Apt, the Government shall prohibit the importation, manuft;'l.cture, f!ale, 
• . • ' • 'i • • • .. ' . ,. 

purc~se ar1d consumption of all. alcoholic 'beverages, as well as the 

m.m;tf~cture, sale and purchase of opium and 1 ts derivatives, and shall 

p~ohibit as from 21 March 1954 the cultivation of. the poppy throughout 
• . • • • ~ '' ' ' ' • ¥" • ' ' . • 

t}1e na t~ona~ terri tory, except for medical ai).d industrial use. Offenders 

shall be punished as prescribed under an Act to be drafted wtthin two 

months by the Ministry of Justice and to be submitted to Parliament for 

approval. 

"Paragraph 1. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to the 

quanti ty ... of opium which ,the Government deems it necessary to export e.ach 

year for medical and industrial needs and in respect of which it issues 

a pe~mit to cultivate the poppy and_ a licence to manufacture opium. 

"Parawaph 2. The provisions of this Act .•. shal+.not apply to the 

sale of opium against a ~dical presc~iptlon for the treat~~nt of opium 
, ' ~ ' ' ' . ~ 

addiction, or to the official permit, The N:inietry of Health and the 

municipal authorities are required to do everythine possible to prqyide 

treatment for all cases of opium addiction , 11 
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Thus paragraph 1 of that Act parmi tted the export of the quantity 

of :opium which the Government deemed necessary for medical and indu.strial ~s~. In 

general, the Goverruoont was instructed to study the toothods of applYing the . · · 

Act and to submit its conclusions to Parliament within the followiflB six month~·. 
In conclusion, he referred to the exchange of correspondence between his· . 

GOvernment and the Perma.nentCentral Opium Board with regard to stock estinates 

and hoped that the clarification his Government had furnished would satisfy the 

Board. 

Mr. MA.Y (Permanent Central Opium Board) said that a difference in the 

methods of stock estimation had led to an apparent contradiction between the 

Board's estin>ates a.nd those of the Iranian GoVernment. He hoped that the mis~'ing 
(ltock t'igures for 1949 and 1950 voqld enable identic~l figuree to be obtained.~' 

In reply to a question by Nr. NIKOLIC (YuGoslavia), Mr. ARDAIAN (Iran) 

explained that by II industrial use" the Iranian legal text meant the uses 
'' 

which in the international conventions at present in force we:t·e eenerally 

referred to as "scientific" uses. 

The CHAIRM4N invited the Commission to talre up the examination of the 

annual reports of Governments for the year 1952 ( chap-u;~ V) ~ furnished nnder 

the 1931 Convention· (E/CN ·1/T, ·.21) • 
.: 

The report by Cambodia did ~~t call for comment.· 

Mr. ANSI,IIIGER (United States .of America.) and the CHAIRl!AN1 spea.lting as the 
. . 

representative of Hexico, paid a tribute to the Canadian Cove:rr.ment for the 
' ' ' ' 

severity of the penalties imposed on persons fou ... -.l.d guilty of incHing minors 

to commit offences under the laws relating to narcotic drugs. 
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. . . 

Mr. VAILLE (Franee) wished to supplement the report of France by 
. ' 

furnishing information concerning illicit traffic in the Overseas Territories, 

and especially in North Africa. .In Algeria, 214 persons had been arrested in. 
. . . 

cases involv:t.ng kif, shira and Indian hem;p, 7 in ce.Ses involving heroin 

{including ; large-scale traf'ficli:ers) and 9 in cases involving cocaine. 
. '. ' . ' . 

1.245 kg. of heroin and 3'70 grammes of cocaine had been seized. In Morocco, 

proceedings had been instituted in 55 cases and 100 persons he.d been convicted. 

In Tunisia, proceedings he.d been instit\lted in 119 cases, ; of which had 

involved heroin ar!d had led to the seizure of 2 kg. of that drttg. 

In the .met:r-opoli tan countl.'Y, while the number of addicts showed a downward 

trend, the transit traffic and the manufacture of heroin had increased in 1951 . . . 
and 1952. Witl~ the exception of' opium, larger qw~.ntities of drus.s had been 

seized in 1952 than in 1951: 
17 kg._of morphine in 1952 as against; in 1951; 
11 kg. of' .heroin in l952 as against .L6 in 1951; und 

2,944 kg. of Indian hemp in 1952 as against 84 in 1951. 

Mr. ANSl,INGER (United States of America) was gratified to note that 

the Tribunal de la Seine, in ruling on a case involving he~oin rutd opium - -· ',· :·· 
handled by the Central Bureau in co":overation with agents of the Ilurea.u of 

Narcotics of the United States of America, had recognized the legal character, 
~ : . . ' ' 

a.s far as French law was concerned,, of 1;he co-operation of the French police 

with foreign police under international conventions. 

Mr. VAILLE (France) aslted the Indian representative whether he could 

provide details regarding the use of the 19.514 kg. of opium referred to in the 

Indian report (E/CN.'f/L.21, page 21). 

Mr. KRISHN.l\MOORTHY (India) said that he had no pl'ecise inforrua.t~.on, 

but as far as he could recall, the reference to that small quantity -was probably 

in respect of those cases in which specific information had not been :receiv·ed 

from the ind~.vidual state governments. 'l~e quantity included that used up in 

sampling by the government chemical examiners of the states in which the seizures 

were made. 
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The CHAIRMAN suggested that consideration of the Its[ian and Japanese 

reports should be postnoned until the Committee took up the question of the 

illicit traffic in Italy and the Far East. 

It was so decided. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (netherlands) 1 referring to his country's report 1 pointed 

out that the situation in the Netherlands was practically unchanged, although 

the number of opium seizures had decreased somewhat during the past year •. On 

the other hand there was a. new de'relopm.ent: an increase in the number of 

marijuana ciGarettes available ·on the illicit market. Nethe:t<lands law prohibited 

the import and eXport, but not.the consumption, of Indian hemp. The Netherlands 

planned to amend certain laws on narcotics when it ratified the 1936 Convention; 

Indian hemp would then be placed on the same footing as other narcotic drugs. 

He agreed with the United Kingdom representative that it was very difficult 

for governments to submit their reports within the allotted time. Dis 

Government had done its best but much data had been lacking when the report 

had been submitted. 

!>11". VAILLE (France) asked 1>11". Kruysse whether the reference to 

15 1 000 ampoules of Boncodal on page 67 of document E/CN.7/L.21 was not a 

mistake.· 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) felt that he could safely state that the 

figure was correct. He drew attention, however 1 to a mistalte in the fourth 

paragraph of page 621 of the same document (English text), which should read 

"1,500 florins" instead of "15 1 000 francs". 

Nr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) noted several cases in the S1risa report 

where tha offenders had received suspended prison sentences. He wondered 

whether the system of penalties applied in Switzerland was sufficiently severe. 
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Mr. VAN MUYDEN (S~itzerland) explained that in his country the la,.,r 

dealt very severely with violations of provisi'ons concern:lng narcotic drugs. 

but that the application of the penalty in each partfcular case ~as left .:td the 

discretion of the judge. 

Mr. OR (Turkey) asked the Swiss representative for particulars 

regarding the second case mentioned in the Swiss report. He would like to 

know Where the· q_uantities menti.oned had been stolen. · 

Mr. VAN MUYDEN (Switzerland) replied that he had no information on 

that particular case but that he l-Tould make inquiries and ~o'.lld transmit any 

. information that he might be able to obtain to the Ttlrkish representa.ti ve. 

Mr. KRISH.NA.MOORTHY (India.) noted that in ot1e· case mentloned in the 

S~iss report the offender had been committed· to a psychiatric institution~ He 

wondered lrhether that procedure was frequently emplo;.'ed in Si-rltzerlan:d. 

Mr. VAN MUYDEN (Switzerland) did not know the details of the case in 

question but said that it was the general practice ·in Switzerland t6 submit an 

ofr'ender to medico··psychtatric examination if he shovred symptoms of mental 

disturbance. If the examination revealed him to be mentally \mbalanced / the 

court could order treatment in a clinic. 

Mr. VAILI.E (France) pointed out that in his country when an addict 

asked for treatment he was sent to such an institution. A bill which vrould make 

the treatment of addicts in a psychiatric institution compulsory on the order 

of the judge was at present under study • 
. . 

M1·. v10LFF (World Health Organizatton) thought that the offender in 

question, a nurse, had probably been commtt.ted to such an :Lnstitution because she 

'vas a drug addict and had been led to commit a theft by the need to obtain the 

drug. 
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Mr. VAILLE (France) drew·attention to the Tangiers report, which 

stated that there had been no intervention by the police or customs autho:dties 

in illicit drug traffic. In a number of cases of illicit traffic that had been 

reported, the origin of the drug had apparently been the city· o1· zune of 

Tangiers. He proposed that the Secretariat should dral·T the a.ttent,ion of the 

Tangiers authorities to the fa.ct tha:t on several occasions that zone had been 

reported as a source of drug supply. 

Mr. OR (Turkey) and Mr. EZZAT (Egypt) supported the French 

representative's proposal. 

The French proposal vras adot:rte_d I?X l) vot~s to none~ 111 ~h -1 abstention. 

Mr. lilJI.LKER (United Kingdom) corrected a statemeut tr.at he had made 

a few days earlier regard.ing the ·quantUies of Indian heur, fmmd on the illicit 

market in his country. He had inadvertently 1·eported a sJ t;;ht :increase ·in 1952 

as against 1951, \rhereas there had j.n fact been a slight decrease. He had asked 

the Secretariat to amend his statement accordingly. In.Beneral he did not attach 

· great i·:tlportance to percentage variations, Since the cinantities · in'rol'red were 

so small thu.t one figure could chani~e the whole picture. The United Kingdom 

authorUies were etrtving to eliminate illicit traffic in Indian hemp 

completely. 

Mr. ANSL!NGER (United States of America) stated that a trafficker 

carrying large·· quantities of heroin had recently been :irreste'd at Balti.more and 

senterced to ten years imprisonment. In order to obtain u reduction of the 
_- " . . -

pen2.:.t~~- 1 tl:.e· offender had admitted that he had obtained the dru::; from a certain 

lf<..tl:· . · i:l:.. That '\vas probably the trafficker mentimied in the United Kingdom 

report (:.:;/,.:H >'7/L.21, par;e 78). 

r._h_,, ·;r~·r::·rr:r.,vr()<?ljrl:fV (I d; ) t d. th t d" t th t 
.!.;. 11\ "" ... ~---.d' ._, L ... n ~a no e a accor 1ng o e repor 

N·J.,, f,1i ~lus a l11;!,t:i.ve of Bengal. As Bengal was divided bebreen India and 
. 

Pak~stan, he would be grateful if the United Kingdom representatlve would 

ascertain the nationality of the trafficker as Nasir Ali could equally be 

probably of Paldstani origin. 
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Mr. WALKEH (United Kingdom) assured the Indian representative that he 

would do ever.rthing possible to clear up the matter. 

Mr. VAILLE (France) asked the United States representative whether 

juvenile delinquency attr~buted to drug addiction was decreasinG in the United 

States. 

l-1r. ANSLINGm (United States of :America) said that drug addiction 

among juveniles was on the decrease in certain parts of the United States and 

remained stationary in others; it was greatest in urban areas. A 150-bed 

hospital, established in New York for the treatment of Juvenile delinquent drug 

addicts, had never been more than one half occUpied. 

Mr. EZzAT (Ee;ypt) praised the part played ·in"international 

co-operation by the United States police, particularly ·in Germany. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America) thanked tte Emtian 

representative and added that those agents were sent ·only to countries which 

requested them. 

Mr. ZONOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that he had been 

surprised to hear ·the United States representative at the present and the 

foregoing session express his cratitude to countries that had combatted illicit 

traffic and addiction, vlhile one countrJ, the People's Republic ·of China, had 

for several years done a ereat deal more in that respect than the countries 

that had been conc;ratulated. The United States report contained false 

allegations regarding China and the Government of the People's Republic of China. 

Statements of that kind had been made the previous yea.r in the Economic and 

Social Couneil. In reply, the Government of the People's Republic of China had 

sent a documentj he himself had asked for it to be circulated but it had 

apparently not been published. It contained, however, the replies to the 

questions raised by the United States representative. It showed how, as soon 

as it had been established, the Government of the People's Republic of China had 
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promulgated the necessary lai·TS and decrees to p:rohibi t' the use of opium and 

narcotic drugs and to institute strict control. He· emphasized that point, for 

the same accusati.ons were made against China every year 1 altho'ugh the Government 

of that country had drawn'the attention of the United Nations and the ~4ember 

States to the meastu·es ·it had taken. It had just been said that the 

Secretariat and the Commission should malce no changes in the reports submitted 

by Governments. Accordingly, there was no reason why the doculllent submitted 

by the Central People~ s Government of the Chinese People's Republic shottld 

not be included among the reports, particularly since the representatives of 

that country had no way of making thernselvea heard. For the.t reason, the 

USSR delegation '\muld:·continne to draw attention to tbat injustice. Moreover, 

according to the reports examined, the situation with respect to the illicit 

traffic in drugs was far from satisfactory in certain countries. 

Mr. VAILLE (France) declared that he did not understand the USSR 

representative's statement. He drew Mr. Zonov's attention to the fact that 

the function of the members of the Connniasion was to tell the truth and to 

establish the facts, without considering the nationality of the trafficl\:ers. 

He drew attention to the passage in document E/NR.l95liSmnmary referring 

to Hong Kong (page 49) which reported eighty-seven cases in connexion wi.th 

ravT opi\.1m and 1,114 with prepared ophun. There was apparently no doubt about 

the origin of the drugs seized in Hon~ Kong. In addition, the passage on page 8 

of document E/OB/8 reported that the Permanent Central Opit~ Board had written 

to the Government of the People's Republic of China regarding 500 tons of opium 

at present in China which had been offer~d for sale at Hong Kong. No reply 

had been received to the letter. 

Decrees prohibiting the cultivation of poppy and the use of optum would 

not alone suffice to achieve irmnedLate and concrete results. If the USSR 

representative's claims were true it was miraculous that Ch:ina, by the simple 

promulgation of a law, had succeeded in suppressing illicit traffic. 

Accordingly he remained sceptical tn that regard. 
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Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America) thought that the USSR 

representative should have reserved his remarks until the Commission considered 

the situation in the Far East. 

Moreover, Communist China vas not the only country mentioned in the 

United States report and the other countries did not appear to have talcen up 

the remarks made regarding them. 

Although the USSR had not submitted a report on chapter V for 1952, it was 

quite probable that the extensive smuggling activity alonG the Siberian frontier 

was still flourishing. 

The meetin~ rose at 1.20 p.m. 

28/4 p.m. 




